Song lyrics It’s OK To Walk Away (2mins 30secs)
Bryte MC (feat Ms Shea)
(Music Video Visual: A contemporary version of ‘Little Ms Riding Hood’ theme)
Verse1:
High pressure salesman don't you know the law
Ya wanna sell me somthin’ but I've heard it all before
You can't force me to buy what you try’na hawk
I don't need the pressure, if you just let me talk
Now don't wanna be rude but I have to walk away,
Sales lady why you gotta interrupt my day,
I can read the fine print and I ain't gettin’ played
And I ain't signing it so I don't need to be afraid,
Now you can try trickin me but I ain't gonna holler,
I know my rights, so I ain't givin’ you a dollar
Coz I got sense, so listen I'm a tell you proper way
Honestly this about as much as can tolerate,
leave my aunties and my uncles alone,
They don't need you, disturbing them when they be at home
You gotta walk on brother sis, it was nice to meet ya
But now I gotta walk away, bye Felicia,
Chorus: (SINGING)
It's ok to walk away
The consumer law has got your back
Don't be signing no contracts,
It's ok to walk away,
Don't feel under pressure, it's your choice
Got to rise up and have a voice,
Verse 2:
(RAP) It's the salesman! they tellin you it's free,
But we know different, sometimes it be a scam see
They act like ya friend sometimes they can be creeps
some secretly be wolves just disguised as the sheep
now c'mon everybody there's a number to call
if the sales lady got you with your back against the wall
Consumer law can help you stand tall
Together we can talk and learn to close the door
Tag: "Yo, if you accidentally sign and the law aint been complied with, keep in mind, they're gonna
get a big fat fine... and any money you pay's gotta be refunded, so you're not alone, it could be it a
dollar or it could be hundreds."
Bridge: It's ok to walk away x4
Chorus: outro

